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ABOUT THE CLUB

Business Lady International Club Turkey is a premium community established to create a

nurturing safe-space environment for successful business women dedicated to improving the

quality and profitability of their lives, their enterprises, and their communities through shared

experience and personal growth.

Business women are playing a more and more important and major role in our business

communities, and the club is specially designed for them to share experiences and expertise is

truly needed. The Business Lady International Club Turkey is especially for women in business,

executive women, consul wives, philanthropists, public influence figures, etc.

Business Lady International Club Turkey is a fast-growing membership association of leaders in

executive and leadership positions who are committed to the development and advancement of

leadership in the corporate and non-profit arena.



OUR MISSION

The mission of the Business Lady International Club is to provide an attractive and sustainable
club environment for successful women who effectively create, preserve, change, adapt and
disseminate good management practices.

We build cohesive and nurturing communities of well-accomplished leadership executives and
support initiatives that lead to personal, family, and societal wellbeing. Our members are an
enabling catalyst to the country’s growth and aspirations. We help our members to explore new
opportunities and networks and facilitate value creation and growth.



OUR VISION

Our vision is to start Business Lady International Clubs
all over the world. Which will be hosted by the local
partners of the International Business Lady Club.

The premium club helps and empowers business women
all over the world to grow their business to the next
level so that they can make more impact in the world
through their business.





OUR MEMBERS

ENTERPRENEURSBUSINESS OWNERS MANAGEMENT

Our members are the most successful business women in Turkey and 

Europe.





MEMBERSHIPS

SILVER 
MEMBERSHIP

BRONZE 
MEMBERSHIP

GOLD 
MEMBERSHIP

Become part of The Business Lady International Club - the biggest 

business network for women. 



BRONZE MEMBERSHIP

❑ Access to the Club's Business Evenings

❑ Presentation on the club's website

❑ ½ page presentation in Business Lady magazine

❑ Special discounts 20% for advertising in Business Lady 
magazine

❑ Presentation and promotion in the social channels of 
the club - 4 posts per year

❑ Business Lady card with discounts in specialized 
restaurants

❑ Club Business Networking

❑ International club business networking. Access to 
specialized club events, conferences, meetings, 
trainings, trips, cocktails, awards, presentations, 
forums, etc.



SILVER MEMBERSHIP

❑ Access to the Club's Business Evenings

❑ Access to the Mastermind snacks of the club

❑ Presentation on the club's website

❑ 1 page presentation in Business Lady magazine30% 
special discounts for advertising in Business Lady 
magazine

❑ Presentation and promotion in the social channels of 
the club - 8 posts per year

❑ 1 page author's column in Business Lady magazine on 
appropriate topics



SILVER MEMBERSHIP

❑ Specialized video business card and interview for social 
media

❑ Business Lady card with discounts from partners

❑ Club Business Networking

❑ International club business networking

❑ Access to specialized club events, conferences, 
meetings, trainings, trips, cocktails, awards, 
presentations, forums, etc.



GOLD MEMBERSHIP

❑ Access to the Club's Business Evenings

❑ Access to the Mastermind snacks of the club

❑ Individual business coaching - 60 min.

❑ Presentation on the club's website

❑ 2 pages presentation in Business Lady magazine

❑ Special discounts 40% for advertising in Business Lady 
magazine

❑ 2 pages author's column in Business Lady magazine 
on a suitable topic

❑ Presentation and promotion in the social channels of 
the club - 12 posts per year



GOLD MEMBERSHIP

❑ Specialized video business card and interview for 
social media

❑ Access to the YouTube section of Business Lady

❑ Business Lady card with discounts from partners

❑ Club business networking

❑ International club business networking

❑ 15% discount for access to specialized club events, 
conferences, meetings, trainings, trips, cocktails, 
awards, presentations, forums, etc.



BENEFITS

❑ Raising your profile and increase brand visibility

❑ Promoting your products and services in the Network

❑ Position your business even better

❑ Create and strengthen business connections in Turkey
and Europe

❑ Access to business opportunities

❑ Increase business knowledge and skills

❑ Solve real cases from business

❑ Increase business deals and win new clients for a 
better growth

❑ Participate in major and exclusive events





INTERCLUB NETWORKING

Interclub networking Business Lady Club partners with the other business clubs in Europe and
organizes networking events with its partners. The events aim to exchange experiences, share
principles and values, interact on various public benefit initiatives and charities, business
partnerships, and nationally significant initiatives. The events are in the form of forums, round
tables, cocktails, business dinners, seminars, and more.



INTERCLUB NETWORKING

Business Lady International Club assists its members to expand their business contacts beyond the
borders of Turkey, ensuring partnerships with the Business Lady International clubs in Europe.

Business Lady International Club fully cooperates with the organization of the trip, as the goal is to
combine the useful with the pleasant. The events are all day or for several hours, and have a
different format and course because of mutual interest. At the events, the members of the
Business Lady International Club have the opportunity to present themselves and their business, to
become lecturers on specialized business topics, to participate in forums, seminars, round tables,
book presentations and fashion shows, charity balls, and other business initiatives.



EVENTS

LUNCHEONSBUSINESS BREAKFASTS

GALA EVENTSDINNERS





COUCHING

Coaching is a method by which we receive tools with which we

reach our inner knowledge and reveal unsuspected potential.

In the process of coaching we unlock new levels of

consciousness, strengthen our intuition and build new neural

connections.

Coaching helps us to solve tasks in our business more easily

and quickly, as well as to achieve our goals more

systematically and effectively. Coaching teaches us how to

handle tasks on our own in new and efficient ways.

Business Lady International club offers its members and all

interested business and individual coaching, group and

corporate coaching.



BENEFITS OF COUCHING

❑ Resolving real cases

❑ Goal setting

❑ Clarify a strategy for desired goals

❑ Preparation of an action plan

❑ Reporting of results

❑ Strengthening emotional and 
mental engagement

❑ Increasing motivation

❑ Transforming old models and 
paradigms of thinking

❑ Strengthening the connection with 
the subconscious

❑ Building new neural connections

❑ Building a method for self-
coaching and self-help



MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

The mentoring program aims to help women who want to start their own business, develop an
existing business, as well as to support women who want to rise in the hierarchy and establish
themselves as proven professionals in large companies.

Mentoring aims to help the individual in the path of his development. A mentor is a person who
has the knowledge, skills, and experience that every woman who wants to develop
professionally aims to acquire. The mentorship, led by members of the Business Lady
International Club - professionals with many years of experience, allows participants in the
program to ask questions, learn about the different opportunities and get a realistic idea of the
business environment.





BUSINESS LADY MAGAZINE

Business Lady is a special kind of edition, targeted towards business ladies. It is the magazine of

every self-respecting, modern, working, and succeeding woman, who knows what she wants,

knows how to achieve it, and appreciates her own time. It is not by chance that the magazine’s

motto is FROM THE BUSINESS LADY TO THE BUSINESS LADY.

The idea for creating Business Lady was dictated by the success of all those successful business

ladies, whose rich practical experience and professional achievements must not be left

unnoticed by the vast audience, but on the contrary – they must serve as an example for all

those marching on the road to big success.

The purpose of Business Lady is to support all the ladies in Turkey and Europe, who gracefully

manage to combine their successful career, education, and personal life. Through Business Lady

we strive to create the much needed, but so far lacking tribune of the modern business woman –

a tribune, reflecting the achievements and success of the prospering women in Turkey and all

over the world.



BUSINESS LADY MAGAZINE



BUSINESS LADY AWARDS



BUSINESS LADY AWARDS

The Annual Business Lady Awards of Business Lady magazine and Business Lady International
club are presented for the greatest contribution of the business women in various categories.
The Business Lady Awards aim to highlight successful management models, effective business
practices, and adequate development of human capital, thus giving publicity and encouraging
women's entrepreneurship among the Turkish and European public.

The awards are inspired by the main goal of the Business Lady magazine - to share successful
business practices, to be a platform for various professional successes, personal qualities, and
achievements.



BUSINESS LADY AWARDS



GOLDEN HEART AWARDS



GOLDEN HEART AWARDS

The Golden Heart Awards of the Business Lady Magazine recognize and reward the partnerships
between outstanding corporate and not-for-profit organizations, and celebrate their
achievements.

The main purpose of the Awards is to motivate institutions, companies, and individuals to
become more involved in different social problems. The Golden Heart Awards are presented for
initiated, implemented, and supported socially significant campaigns and social projects related
to various social issues

The aim of the Golden heart awards by Business Lady Magazine is to generate
publicity about the efforts of the company, about the NGO organizations, the
institutions. and all of the participants that have supported different initiatives
with social value as in this way a good example would be given and even more
companies and people will be encouraged to take part in that kind of projects.



GOLDEN HEART AWARDS



SPONSORSHIP

The Business Lady International Club Turkey has unique sponsorship opportunities that can help

increase the visibility of your company, brand, and personal image. Contact us for exclusive

sponsorships and targeted marketing opportunities.

❑ Reach many of the top leadership executives in Turkey conveniently in person.

❑ Build your brand awareness through direct positive exposure to this excellent audience.

❑ Create personal relationships in an exclusive environment and setting.



SPONSORSHIP



FOUNDER 

IVELINA RUSKOVA

• Founder and CEO of Dream for a
Child Foundation

• Founder and CEO of Pine Smart
Bulgaria

Contact details:
• Tel: +359 8889 9057
• E-mail: i.ruskova@businesslady.eu

mailto:i.ruskova@businesslady.eu


PRESIDENT 

TURKYAN TURKER

• Founder and CEO of Turquoise
restaurant

Contact details:

• Tel: +359 8895 41856
• E-mail: t.turker@businesslady.eu

mailto:t.turker@businesslady.eu


— ESTÉE LAUDER

“I never dreamed about success. I worked for it.” 
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